Dear Students,

Hope you all are fine and in good health. In this trying times, it is very unfortunate that we are unable to meet and get to know each other in person. To overcome this, we have arranged an online orientation programme. On behalf of the CSE Department, I invite you all to join. The details of the programme are mentioned below.

The online orientation programme will be held through the Microsoft Teams Platform. All of you should have received an invitation to join the same. The schedules time of the meeting is Wednesday, 26-August-2020 at 4:30 PM IST. The link for the same is as follows:

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/channel/19%3add437a8b28a5443096f94ac42fb79bde%40thread.tacv2/General?groupId=11a67f16-ac05-4a77-bf88-19544507d03b&tenantId=850aa78d-94e1-4bc6-9cf3-8c11b530701c

Note: After you click on this link, please follow the instructions given below.

Using IITG Email Accounts (as Members)
Please use Google Chrome or Microsoft Teams Application and login with your respective credentials to join the scheduled online orientation at 1630 Hrs. on 26-August-2020 (Wednesday).

Using Gmail Accounts (as Guests)
Please open your respective alternate email accounts and look for the email sent from "Microsoft Teams <noreply@email.teams.microsoft.com>" with the subject "You have been added as a guest to Indian Institute of Technology Guwahati in Microsoft Teams". You need to follow the instructions provided in this email and all the relevant onscreen instructions to join the scheduled online orientation at 1630 Hrs. on 26-August-2020 (Wednesday).

Looking forward to meet you.

Warm regards,

-------------
SAMIT BHATTACHARYA
[Secretary, DPPC, CSE]